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Cork 12th October 1763

Sir

I am now going to leave for sail, all the Provisions ordered from Mr. Hares, except the Storeys are on board, and the ship was never under then at present, Invoice and Bill of Lading for the same they will forward you. Have given Mr. Lawton and Pedoe orders to ship the Beef and Butter ordered off them, on the first ship for St. Kitts, as the Sally could not take it. The Bills of Lading to be filled up to me or in my absence to Mr. Smith & Baillie. Hereewith you have the List of Provisions which they reckon great for the time of year. Mr. Law mentioned the affair of the Ruby's Beef to me, and said that Capt. Henderson had a Cogheet of when he left his ship, should have reported the Beef to remain on board; and thinks if that had been done it could not have been seized. Here is Pachetti due so no late Accounts from England.
We are the E. Veselh. Mps. Hares have dispatched in
the last 3 weeks, chiefly Liverpool. Veselh. your old
Manther, sailed about three days ago for the Windward
Islands. She is rebuilt, and turned out much worse than they
expected; no Freight for Jam. The Puebian Hero of
London has been here 10 weeks, has nothing on board
yet, wants 2500 Barrels.

Mps. Hares, Mr. Pedder, also Mr. Lawton have
shown me all the Respect in their Power. Capt.
Floyd will write you by this Conveyance concerning
the Ship. As am now going down any Letter you
may have write will not reach me here, have
directed Mps. Hares to forward any Letter that
may be lodged with them to the care of S.J.B.
Reg my Duty to my Aunt, Mrs. of Mr. Bush Esq. of
that you may all experience a continuance of Health
and Happiness is the sincere wish of Sir your Dutiful Son
Law Wright